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● También puede volver a hacer clic en el icono del globo 
terráqueo y seleccionar, “Mute original audio channel ” si 
no desea escuchar el audio en inglés en lo absoluto.

How to Use Spanish Interpretation

FOR ZOOM WEBINARS: TO LISTEN TO THE SPANISH INTERPRETATION AUDIO CHANNEL
PARA ESCUCHAR CANAL DE AUDIO DE INTERPRETACIÓN EN ESPAÑOL:

● Haga clic en el enlace de Zoom que se le envió por correo electrónico en la última hora.
● Utilizaremos la función de Interpretación de Zoom para proporcionar interpretación en español 

en este seminario web.
● Cuando ingrese al seminario web de Zoom, mire hacia el lado derecho de la barra de menú en 

la parte inferior de la pantalla.
● Haga clic en el botón que contiene una imagen de un globo terráqueo y seleccione ESPAÑOL 

para escuchar la traducción al español.



Welcome

Q&A Instructions

Questions submitted prior to the meeting will be answered throughout the presentation

QUESTIONS IN YOUTUBE CHAT

Please use the link to our YouTube stream at 

hartfordschools.org/TownHall to ask questions 

in our YouTube Chat window. 

QUESTIONS IN ZOOM WEBINAR

Please use the Q&A feature in the webinar 

to ask questions during the Town Hall



Agenda

1. Executive Summary

2. Background Information

• District Model for Excellence

• Equity Starter Budget

3. FY24 Budget Development 

• Revenue and Expenses

• Mitigation

4. Discussion 
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Executive Summary

• Based on everything we know today, we expect a deficit of roughly $24 million for the 2023-24 

school year

• The deficit reflects the combination of several factors:

• Lower revenue

• Higher tuition and Special Education transportation costs

• Higher labor costs, including fringe benefits

• The projected budget assumes full staffing

• With more than 400 vacancies we have included a 4% vacancy assumption

• Closing a deficit of that magnitude will require tough decisions

• Staffing levels; repurposing of ESSER funds; consolidation of programs, platforms and 

non-personnel expenses; potential higher revenues; on-going mitigations through 2023-24

• Each action has the potential to impact the operations of schools and the district 5



Skillful Staff and 
Effective Operations

Developing rigorous, culturally-responsive curriculum and instruction, system of supports, 
on-track for high school, college, career, and life

Cultivating partnerships with families and community agencies 

Hiring, supporting, and retaining the best educators, leaders, and staff

Ensuring long-term financial sustainability 

High Quality Teaching 
and Learning

Engaging Family & 
Community Partnerships
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Creating systems and supports to promote student engagement 
Welcoming Culture 

and Nurturing Climate

Strategic Plan Priorities



Category Allocation Rule, 2023-24
Principal 1 per school

Assistant Principal 1 per 500 students, with minimum of 1 per school 

Executive Assistant 1 per school

Teachers Up to class size mandates, rounded at grade level in K-5

Counselors 1 per 500 students in 6-8
1 per 350 students in 9-12

Social Workers 1 per 325 students

Family & Community Support Provider 1 per school

Clerical Assistant 1 per 500 students, for schools with over 500 students

Supplies $44pp

Stipends
PK-5: $67 pp
6-8: $100 pp
9-12: $167 pp

*Starter budgets are adapted every 
year.

Using the same equity-based Starter Budget 
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Category Allocation Rule, 2023-24

Supplemental Teachers for Multilingual Learners 
1 for every 42 ELL students, for schools over 15% ELL

Student Engagement Specialist 1 Student Engagement Specialist for every 125 Chronically Absent students, 
for schools with over 40% chronic absenteeism

Middle School SEL Supplement $370 pp for grades 6-8

Magnet Supplement $250 pp for grades K-12

Flexible Dollars PK-5: $342 pp; 6-8: $408 pp; 9-12: $542 pp

*Starter budgets are adapted every 
year.
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Using the same equity-based Starter Budget 

Budget Development Process 
FY 2023-2024



Each year our starter budget is adjusted to reflect the current state of:

• Enrollment: What schools are our students attending?

• District Model for Excellence priorities: We want to make sure we are 
investing in our strategies, which are focused on students and staff in the 
way that best supports successful outcomes 

• Revenue availability: What are the anticipated federal, state, local, and 
philanthropic contributions?

• Pandemic relief (ESSER) Funds: Given ESSER funding, additional staff 
and resources (e.g. social workers) are allocated to schools for SY 22/23

Why Does a Starter Budget Change?
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Key 2023-24 Expense Drivers
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Tuition: The biggest driver of 
the change is 300 more 
students enrolled in CREC 
schools in 2022-23 than 
2021-22; CREC tuition increase 
of $1,700 per student, per year. 

Transportation: More 
door-to-door transportation for 
special education and 
displaced students



Expecting revenue to drop by more than $3 million compared with the 2022-23 adopted budget

Revenue Assumptions

Excludes COVID relief and SIG grants in all periods.
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Adopted Budgets Estimated

Revenues by Source 2021-2022 2022-2023 2023-2024 Comments

Education Cost Sharing Grant (State) $187,989,124 $187,989,124 $187,989,124 All increases made through Alliance Grant

Local Taxes and Health & Welfare $96,024,150 $96,024,150 $96,024,150 No projected increase

Federal Grants $32,308,079 $26,432,391 $27,663,735 Higher anticipated carryover from 2022-23

Other State Grants $104,743,640 $104,420,606 $99,305,843 Decline in Interdistrict Magnet Grant, increase in Alliance Grant

Private Grants and Tuition Billing $1,500,000 $4,833,826 $5,700,000 More in line with 2021-22 actual revenues

Total $422,564,993 $419,700,097 $416,682,852

Revenue down $6 million in two years.



Implementation 
Measures
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Enrollment in HPS continues to decline each 
year, putting future funding (especially our 
Magnet and Alliance grants) at risk

Source: HPS Enrollment Projection file

HPS Enrollment

Hartford Enrollment Trends

Over the same time period the 
amount of available magnets seats 
has increased, and approx 900 more 
Hartford residents have enrolled in 
non-HPS magnet schools 

489 less suburban residents 
enrolled in HPS magnet schools this 
year than was originally projected 
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Expected 2023-24 Revenues and 
Expenses & Drivers

2023-24 Budget

Projected Revenues* $416,682,852

Projected Expenses $440,696,417

(Deficit) ($24,008,565)

Deficit = ~6% of our operating budget

*Excludes COVID relief grant revenues and expenses 13

Flat local funding and 
decreased State funding 

(-$5.1M)

Tuition costs + Open Choice 
enrollment (+$8.6M)

Transportation costs (+$5.6M)

Labor costs (+$1.9M)

Cost of goods and services due 
to inflation 

Revenues are projected to 
decrease

Expenses are projected to 
increase

With decreasing revenues and increasing expenses, we are projecting a deficit in our 2023-24 Budget 
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Mitigation Recap

Revenues

Original Estimate $416,682,852

Add: New Tuition Offset Grant $3,000,000

Add: Increase Special Education billing $500,000

Add: ESSER funds $9,200,000

  New Revenue Estimate $429,382,852

Expenses

Original Estimate $440,696,417

Less: School vacancy eliminations -$858,326

Less: Change in vacancy rate assumptions -$5,420,000

Less: Central Office eliminations -$2,989,492

  New Expense Estimate $431,428,599

Leaves a remaining gap of $2,045,747 to be mitigated. 14



A Closer Look at COVID Funds

To date, HPS has spent or encumbered 

over $59 million. 

The remaining $95 million consists 

primarily (but not solely) of the following:

We can readily identify $7.2 million in planned expenditures that can be used for deficit mitigation:

- $5.2M in vacancies funded by ESSER
- $2.0M saved from lower cost ELA Curriculum

We believe another $2.0 million can be identified, thus our recommendation for a total of $9.2 million in deficit 
mitigation.

Existing Personnel $25,432,000

SEIG Funds $14,151,000

Technology $6,850,000

Recruitment & Retention $6,514,000

New ELA Curriculum $4,000,000

Staff Development $3,446,000

Facilities/HVAC $3,382,000

Summer Programming $2,732,000

Tutoring $2,000,000

Across the three COVID relief grants HPS received 

just over $154 million to be spent through 

September 2024. 



We caution against using additional COVID grant funds for deficit mitigation for two reasons:

1. The funds must still be used within the original guidelines of the grant: These Federal emergency 
resources are available for a wide range of activities to address diverse needs arising from or exacerbated by 
the COVID-19 pandemic, or to emerge stronger post-pandemic, including responding to students’ social, 
emotional, mental health, and academic needs and continuing to provide educational services as States, 
LEAs, and schools respond to and recover from the pandemic.

2. Using COVID funds for deficit mitigation further steepens the fiscal cliff going into 2024-25.

A Closer Look at COVID Funds

1. Expand learning time and targeted support 

opportunities in and outside of the school day

2. Increase support for teachers and school 

leaders

3. Connect every student to an adult advocate 

and expand wellness supports 
4.  Cultivate a sustainable teacher pipeline

Equity Innovation Grants

Remember all our COVID Fund investments 
were guided by our Must-Wins



Implementation 
Measures

Discussion 
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